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— a Nowak & Partner Co., Ltd. brand
5Fl. Myeongbong Bldg.
152 Hannam-daero, Yongsan-gu,
Seoul 04417 Republic of Korea
E-Mail:
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info@signalblue-korea.com
www.signalblue-korea.com

Tel.:
Fax :

+82-(0)70-4490-5590
+82-(0)2-701-4708

-> Naver Maps
-> Google Maps

By Taxi (Korean address for the taxi driver)
유한회사 노박앤드파트너
(우) 04417 서울시 용산구 한남대로 152, 5 층 (한남동, 명봉빌딩/BMW 빌딩)
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Directions

By Subway
1)

Line 6 to „Hangangjin Station“ (Exit 2)

2)

Follow the pedestrian path along Blue
Square (glass building on the right), towards
the big intersection.

3)

Cross the pedestrian bridge to your right.

4)

Enter the BMW building. You will find us on
the 5th floor.

By Bus
Stop: Hangangjin Station. Blue Square (한강진역.블루스퀘어)
1)

110A, 400, 405

2)

110B, 400, 405, 03, 6030 (Airport Bus)

Stop: Seoul Jungbu Technology Academy. Blue Square (서울중부기술교육원.블루스퀘어)
1)

142, 144, 402, 420, N13 (Night Bus), 6211

2)

110B, 142, 144, 400, 402, 420, N13 (Night Bus), 3011, 6211

By Airportbus
Incheon International Airport -> SignalBlue
Bus #6010 to “Hannamdong” (about 1h drive)
1)
2)

From the bus station Hannamdong to our office it takes about 5 minutes by taxi
Alternatively, go down the street and turn left before the intersection. You will find the bus station
"Hannam 5 Geori". From there choose one of the following buses:
Bus 142, 144, 402, 420 (2 stops) -> „Seoul Jungbu Technology Academy. Blue Square”

SignalBlue -> Incheon International Airport
Bus #6030 at Hangangjin Station, Blue Square (Line 6 Exit 2) (about 1h 20 drive)

Parking
1)

On the left side of the building you can find
a car elevator (with a circular metal plate on
the ground). Drive close to the door, the
elevator will come automatically. Inside the
elevator press B2, where you can park at
“Nowak & Partner”.

2)

Short parking in front of the building is
possible, if free parking spaces are available.
Please note that valet parking is only
available for BMW customers
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Directions
By Car

Coming from - Yaksu
1)

Drive along Dasan-ro towards Itaewon and follow the road until you reach the big intersection at
Blue Square.

2)

Enter the intersection and make a U-turn to the left. Then, immediately turn right into a small street,
which is fenced by noise barriers.

3)

Take the first right. Pass the next 2 intersections and turn right at the end of the road. Follow the
narrow road to the last building of the road (you will see stone statues and the Harley-Davidson
Building to your right).

4)

Find the BMW building to your left (we are on the 5th floor). On the same side you will also find a
car elevator for parking.
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Directions

Coming from – Namsan Tunnel 1 (coming from Myeongdong/Euljiro)
1)

Cross Namsan Tunnel 1. Right after the tunnel exit, take the small exit down on the right.

2)

On the left side you see a large glass building with posters – the Blue Square. Drive into Itaewon-ro,
then look for a turn-around possibility and drive back to the intersection at Blue Square.

3)

Go straight on at the intersection (you will see a Harley-Davidson building on the right) and get into
the lane on the far right. Immediately turn right into a small side street, which is fenced by noise
barriers.

4)

Take the first right. Pass the next 2 intersections and turn right at the end of the road. Follow the
narrow road to the last building of the road (you will see stone statues and the Harley-Davidson
Building to your right).

5)

Find the BMW building to your left (we are on the 5th floor). On the same side you will also find a
car elevator for parking.

Coming from – Namsan & Hyatt Hotel
1)

Drive down Sowol-ro towards Yaksu. At the point where Sowol-ro joins into the main street
Hannam-daero and right before you reach the gas station, turn sharply to the right.

2)

Follow the road to the end until you see stone statues and the Harley-Davidson Building to your
right.

3)

Find the BMW building on the left (we are on the 5th floor). On the same side you will also find a car
elevator for parking.

Coming from - Itaewon
1)

Drive along Itaewon-ro until you reach the intersection at Blue Square.

2)

Go straight on at the intersection (you will see a Harley-Davidson building on the right) and get into
the lane on the far right. Turn immediately right into a small side street which is fenced by noise
barriers.

3)

Take the first right. Pass the next 2 intersections and turn right at the end of the road. Follow the
narrow road to the last building of the road (you will see stone statues and the Harley-Davidson
Building to your right).

4)

Find the BMW building to your left (we are on the 5th floor). On the same side you will also find a
car elevator for parking.

5)
Coming from - Gangnam/Hannam-Dong
1)

Cross Hannam Bridge towards Hannam-Dong and keep to the right, in direction of Beotigogae
Station (Line 6).

2)

Just before the intersection at Blue Square you will see a pedestrian bridge as well as the buildings
of BMW and Harley-Davidson to your right. Drive in the street right between the BMW building
and the Harley-Davidson building. On the left side of the BMW building there is a car elevator for
parking.
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